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GraIer street Sew Orleans

louncc to their friends and the public
tho completion ot their

PW2I6 Direct Wire to fadussanj
> rut them In

Wth mM Silitt gives themonin
3
tlnriKe adsaSSisS In the prompt execution

a Grail ProTlsioBs Stocks M Msi-

irn them almost as much in touch
nt exchanges In those cities as

New Orleans Cotton Exchange
i of information that is thus place

ai and the advantage of getting
eu of e ery important e vent affect

1 readily be appreciated by the

lies for the handling of Consign
n as well as V 011 offers in which
t n are large arc of the very best
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V
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PERSONAL

rh

j i >scamo up from Wacoyester-

C irk of Waco was in the city

of Hallinger was in the city

11oivrie of Bowie spent Sunday

i Gilbert of Louisville is visit
It

Lowrie of Bowie visited in the
ia-

W oston of Quanah was in the
na >

l of Brownwood spent Sunday
Uirth-
t u k from Amarillo is registered

irk
Holman of Bowie spent yes

iit-

alter of Mount Pleasant spent
i the city

suir and wife of New York are
lie city

Vaor and wife of Bellevicw were
jesterday

miuv and wife of LaGrange were
yesterday

iumbs mid wife ofa Texline were
wstcnlay

uilMrts and wife of Bowie were
ustcrday

Mt lcllaiid of Plainview was a vis-
torday
Wood of Corsicana was a visi-

e yesterday
Warren of Memphis Tenn is-

i i lliu Pickwick-
r Ihiim of Amarillo was looking

Uirth yesterday
luell aud wife of Plainview

ii yesterday
i lljiiiaker and wife of Marion I T-

r in the oity yesterday
i Mr W T Camp have returned

f i in nths sojourn at Atlanta Ga
Ilnmson aud wife of Panhandle

i itors in the city yesterday
liu iis and wife of Denver Col-

w pin in Fort Worth yesterday
nun and wife of Sherman were
isiiors in the city yesterday

ill and wife of the San An-
i i were in the city yesterday

ii Junes and wile of Kalamazoo
uli visitors in Fort Worth yester-

Hiukins eJitor of the Journal
Ticster 1 d paid The Gazette

uant call last evening
mi Mrs John H Reagan are in-

m mzMr and Mrs W II Mob
linger street

Horace Chilton was in the city
en route to Stephcnville where

Harry Tracy in a discussion
j tireasury today

T Cooper has removed to Ar-
lieurhts where he will make his
ii fuure having vacated his fine

I i o street residence
lisbv Tun Gazettes corres-

ii Hart ley and postmaster and C-

n who is putting in the water
H ii t at Hartley were in the city

d called upon Tin Gazette
1 ff li Indiana editorial excursionists

Harber who is a very charming
ii and besides being the belle of-
liil she is very popular and the

arly f
Mir famHy at thoG tt

Kit Fourtijt lTThis house is-
liJurHtgtfnt custom Good home

wurfuro n mother used to cook

LOCALETTES

lngMtfpSSBTcominanlca-
Srifc

smith colored was placed in jail
m a perjury charge

i lite men Albert Smith and Robert
worn placed in jail yesterday on

barges
i tton Bolt pay car will arrive to-

iouting its monthly allowance of-
ii g the boys
ike occurred in a special from

i i venerday stating that J D Cul-
II ort Worth was roblied in the

li in Waco of 35 Mr Culpe-
bbed at the Missouri Pacific

Vr chis one of the comedians
1iel of Money company has

s s ason been connected with the
forces and achieved distinction

in New Yorkas Jack in All
Miis of Home
A Booker the Jim Kich with A-

f Money will make his initial
i Km Worth audience tonight Ho-

ir comedian of considerable popu-
Kast possessing very nimble

a a limber tongue

Thought Jt Mizlit Iluxw Bern u Hint
lie candid girls remarked Fitz-

pr v t bis friend Soma girls are double
Voucher know
it s true replied yonng Dlnwiddis

be as good as pie to you when you
tb them but will laugh nt you be-

t v ir back
> t and even talk of a fellah and make

t nun to their friends
A gsrhs are not like that though

im ddie went on Xow theres Amy
jv i I One thins I like about her is

1 she is so outspoken Theres no beat
aoiut the bush with her She never

in vewy glad to hear that added
c Hrcy eagerly She never hints at-
S1 ig doesn t she-

er>

1 iu glad of that doncher know bo
something happened the lahst even

i uieu on her whicu I thought might
in intended for a hint but it we-

my mind to learn that fche nevah-
c luh n thing

W iat wa it that happened
Wei you see it was neably 12 and we-

ni e uiKiug about push and enterpwise
hat sort of thing and Miss Amy we-

tarived I do so like a man with somo go-
to tim aud just as she said o she looked
ai toe clock I didnt think anything of it-
a the time but it htwuck mo since that
tM blv she intended it as a hint but I am-
K d to be wclieved of such doubts doncher-
tnow

Did you leave at that timer
Uh no I staid n honr or eo longer

and didn t leave till she had yawned two
or three times and I thought perhaps she
w s uleepy Then I had some considewa-
tion for her and went home Pittsburg
TeiearaDlu

The Weekly Gazette is

SUICIDE OR MURDER

The Question Now Agitating
the Official Mind

HOW DID MARTIN M00NEY DIE

Strong Circumstantial Evidence of Foul
lIiy The Iiniling ortho ltocly The

Position It was Fount In What
the Officers Think

About
body of

7 oclock yesterday morning the
a man was found hanging to the

limb of a small tree near the mouth of the
sewer in the southeastern portion of the
city At first it was thought to be a case
of suicide but when the body as it hung
and its surroundings were viewed there
was no reason upon which to base the belief
that he was a victim of selfdestruction
There were no evidences of a struggle the
countenance was as composed and placid as
though peacefully sleeping the features
were pale and not black and distorted
The feet were resting upon the ground the
legs bent and the sand and leaves beneath
had not been disturbed

There were none of the peculiar features
noticeable in all cases where death has been
produced by hanging or strangulation Had
death resulted from hanging the face would
have been swollen of a purplish black hue
caused by the corigestion of the blood from
the inability of tho lungs to have performed
their duty the tongue would have in all
likelihood though not necessarily been
found protruding from the mouth black
and swollen the turgid eyeballs would
have been prominent starting from their
sockets and the countenance would have
been distorted wearing an expression of
distress the muscular contraction of the
body caused by the heaving of the chest as
the lungs struggled to secure their supply
of air would have caused a writhing of the
body and as tho feet rested upon the
ground would have torn up the leaves and
sand leaving evidence of a struggle tho
bands would have been clinched and very
likely grasping the rope

In the absence of all these features said
by physicians to be characteristic of a
cadaver after death by strangulation the
most plausible theory is that the men who
it is known had been on a protracted spree
had been enticed into some den and his
liquor drugged in order that he might be
robbed the more easily and that the drug
proved fatal The parties finding a dead
body upon their hands were naturally
anxious to dispose of it in a manner that
would prevent the asking of unpleasant
questions and decided upon taking him to-

an unfrequented portion of the timber
skirting the Trinity and hanging him to the
limb of a tree thinking that the body would
probably not be discovered before Monday
in wh ich event decomposition would have
progressed so far that identification would
be difficult and the manner in which he met
his death almost impossible of solution and
the suicide theory be the one accepted as to
the manner of the mans death

The circumstances surrounding the case
arc so peculiar and the theory of suicide so
nearly absurd that it would seem a strict
and thorough legal investigation is de-
manded and should be made

The Discovery of the Hod
Yesterday morning about 7 oclock a man

and woman walking along the bank of
the treacherous Trinity saw to tlieir hor-
ror

¬

a man hauging to a rope suspended
from a limb of a small tree This was
about one hundred yards from where the
sewer empties into the river southeast of
the city They at once notified the polico-
of the find and Policemen AI Kckhart and
McDauiol after notifying Chief Maddox
repaired to the place indicated and guarded
the body until Chief Maddox Officer Sebe
Maddox Deputy Gunnels and later Justice
McCluug arrived

Before Justice McClung arrived how-
ever

¬

tho body was cut do wh and ho viewed
it after it had been placed in the patrol
wagon and tho body was then to Messrs
Wilkes Gauses undertaking establish-
ment

¬

where it remained awaiting orders
until43p m

There is the strongest evidence of foul
play murder having been committed

When the body was discovered it was
hanging as above Indicated on a slight in-

cline
¬

aud the feot were touching the
ground in fact the body would have had to-

bo raised at least one foot higher to have
been clear the hands were locked by his
lingers across the breast and his hat was on
Lis head undisturbed The leaves twigs

and etc under his feet were not disturbed
in the least nor was his tontuclianiring out
and instead of his eyes protruding they
were sunken

Tlu Deuel Mans Identity
From papers on his person it is learned

the body was that of Martin Mooney and
it is thought ho was an employe of the Fort
Worth mid Kio Grande for he was seen
some few days ago in the city having in his
possession a timecheck on tins company
for S17S It is known also that during his
stay in the city he frequented the lower
part of the city and was at times intoxica-
ted

¬

He stopped at a boarding house near
Drumms salooniu the southeastern portion
of the city across the railroad tracks and
at Drumms saloon was found his grip but
this contained only some old dirty clothes
aud an old hat and some newspapers

When the body was cut down by tho off-
icers

¬

a few papers and letters were found
in his pockets He had on a suit of store
clothes of cheap make had not been worn
perhaps over three or four days but had
been used badlv and were dirty Ho wore
a blue woolen shirt and a cheap black
hat and new shoes and had about a weeks
growth of beard on his face while his chin
whiskers extending under his threat were
about three inches long fairly heavy mous-
tache

¬

all of a brown or sandy color his
hair was darker not heavy thin but worn
long and was the least bit bald on top Ho
was a man about fortyfive years old
slightly over five feet in height
thin faced not over 123 pounds weight his
hands were slender and appeared as if he
had been working in a coal bin at least
his hands were black from coal dust and
dirty Ho had every appearance of being a
laboring man

When the officers went near tho body
they detected an unpleasant odor the same
as that coming from a person or animal
having been dead twentyfour or thirtysix
hours and when cut down and the rope
loosened from his neck the odor that emit-
ted

¬

from his mouth was sickening for his
stomach was so swollen that his clothes
were very tight

What the Officers Say
The theory of murder having been com-

mitted
¬

is well founded and it is strong iu
the minds of all who saw tho body hanging
It having been cut down before Justice Mc ¬

Clung viewed it ho was of the opinion the
man had committed suicide

The first officer seon by tho reporter was
Officer Kckhart who in company with
Officer McDaniels first viewed the corpse
aud stood guard allowing no one to go near
until other officers arrived he was asked for
his version of the affair He said I am
confident it was murder The mar I
think was killed but how or by whoir I do
not pretend to say but that he was mur-
dered

¬

and hanged to that tree to mislead
the people I am sure It would have been
impossible for a man I dont care how bad
he wanted to die to have gone there and
deliberately hanged himself died in con-
vulsions

¬

as one must naturally when dying
from strangulation without showing some
signs of it on the ground where his feet
were free to displace the leaves and sand
and brush under them Then think of it
his hands were crossed peacefully over his
breast not tied and his hat was on his head
undisturbed His tongue was not out and
his eyes were closed and did not protrude
and his face was not in the least black only
dirty Now I am certain this man was
murdered and carried to this
place and tied up and besides
it was at the spot where
Jhe workmen were engaged all of Saturday
Bfltil 5 oclock in the afternoon and no one
saw him They could not have avoided
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eeing him had he been thero then Some
men I understand were through there lato
Saturday night possum hunting they did
not see him Well he was smelling very
bad when Mac and I got down there early
Sunday morning So ho must have been
dead a considerable length of time before
being carried there

Chief Maddox was next seen and asked
Mr Maddox what do you think of your

find today
I think the man was undoubtedly killed

by somebody and placed where he was
found in order to cover up their deed
The position in which he was hanging and
the signs thereabouts goes to show the the-
ory

¬

of suicide is not well founded Suicide
Whythat fellow no mora committed suicide
than I did There would have been some
signs of a struggle in the sand and leaves
under his feet had he swung himself up I
cant say how it was done I could find no
bruises ui on him He could have been
poisoned or there are many ways in which
he could have been killed but he never
killed himself and if the truth is ever
known youll see it

Deputy Sheriff Gunnells is confident the
man was murdered and hanged up to create
the impression of suicide He reviewed
the condition In which they found him
which corroborates tho statements above
made

Xo Inquest Held
The reporter next went to the undertak-

ing
¬

establishment of Wilkes Cause to see-
the body but these gentlemen very court-
eously

¬

informed him the body was in the
dead room and could not be disturbed un-
til

¬

Justice McClung or some of the sheriffs
officers so ordered it that when the body
was placed in their charge they understood
an inquest would be held at 2 p m It was
now that time in the afternoon aud the re-

porterawaited until 330 but on one came
Mr Wilkes telephoned the sheriffs office
and Deputy Ilea notified him that perhaps
inasmuch as the justice had viewed the
body once that he intended for the body to-

bo interred and make further investigations
today if any were necessary The under-
takers

¬

did not just like to proceed either to
let the reporter take a look at the corpse so-
a visit was made to Justice McClungs resi-
dence

¬

about 4 p m by the reporter to see
what was to be done in tho case

The judge being asked concerning the
matter replied that he thought the man
was in the ground by that time that his in-

structions
¬

to the officers were to deliver the
body to the undertakers and he supposed
they had buried the man

The reporter explained why he had not
been buried as the undertakers were anx-
ious

¬

to do so but were of the impression an
inquest was to be held

The judge replied I have viewed the
corpse all I desire to Theres nothing to
show that the man did not commit suicide
If anything comes up later it can be at-
tended

¬

to True the man was cut down be-

fore
¬

I saw him but I think he had been on a
spree and simply went to where he was
found and ended it by his own hands At
any rate you may go back and tell the un-
dertakers

¬

to bury tho man and if any evi-
dence

¬

is brought indicating foul play as
you suggest why it can be attended to to-

morrow
¬

Tho man is smelling bad and
should not be kept out of the ground
longer

But judge do 5ou think he could have
smelled so bad in so short a while as it is-

a fact beyond doubt that he was not at that
spot at sundown Saturday night

Well it does look a little queer but it is
possible

But there are other things that go to
show the suicide theory is not a good one
Take tho condition and position in which
ho was found for instance how do you ac-

count
¬

for these things being as they were
I only saw the body after it was cut

down I arrived at the conclusion the man
had committed suicide Thats all there is-

to it If tomorrow or later there is any
evidence that he was foully dealt with it
can be looked after

TIih Itody Interred
The reporter hero left the judgo aud re-

turned
¬

to Wilkes Gauses undertaking
establishment and told Mr Wikes of the
interview with tho judge and delivered the
hitters instructions that tho body be in-

terred
¬

Mr Wilkes and his employes then set
about to do as tho judge had instructed aud
invited The Gazette man to accompany
them into the deadroom to take a look at
the corpse

Upon entering the room a peculiarly sick-
ening

¬

smell met the party but they pro-
ceeded

¬

The man was on the stretcher just
as he had bsen placed there by the officers
the ropu yet tightly drawn about his neck
His coat was hanging not buttoned but his
vest pants shoes etc had not been dis-
turbed

¬

His stomach was very much
swollen but his face was not neither was
his neck The rope was cut from his neck
and a colorless mark was revealed His
eyes were yet closed and his mouth was
also closed and his hands were crossed fin-
gers

¬

locked as they were when found hang ¬

ing His pockets were gone through again
but nothing was found except a cob pipe
and a portion of a sack of tobacco

When the body was moved the smell was
more intense and the reporter excused
himself and departed and the body was as
tenderly as possible prepared for burial

Officers Looking for Clews
The theory of murder is strong in the

minds of the officers who saw tho man
hanging and they say that while there are
110 bruises to show violence had been used
they are confident that the man was
killed sometime during Saturday taken to-

tho place where fround Sunday morning
before day and tied up in order if possible
to mislead the public and they are of the
opinion that somo clew will soon present
itself that will cause tho arrest of the guilty
parties as no one man could have done the
job alone The fact that the man was seen
at various places Friday and Friday night
drinking and in company with others and
the fact that when he struck the city or
soon thereafter he had a considerable sum
of money and the character of the section
ot the city he frequented and most of all
the position and condition of the body
wheu found all go to show up the foul play
theory as almost a certainty The police
will leave no stone unturned to ferret out
the crime and bring the guilty ones to time
but they realize they have a hard and diff-
icult

¬

job before them
The officers who were there and assisted

in cutting down and bringing tho corpse to-

to the city were Chief Maddox Policemen
Eckhart McDaniels Judkins Sebe Mad-
dox

¬

Derring Deputy Sheriff Gunnells and
Justice McClung

Her Windows
Anybody who has ever looked out of one

of the old fashioned windows with sixteen
or twentyfour panes of bubbly glass
knows the peculiar appearance which ob-
jectspresent

¬

when seen through such a
medium

Old lady Hawley who bad lived sev-
entytwo

¬

years in a house liberally sup-
plied

¬

with windowsof this kind and who
spent a good doal of time looking out of
them was filled with amazement when
she first sat down to view the landscape
from her niece Mehitables best room
where the old fashioned panes had been
replaced by new ones of good clear glass
and modern size

Well 1 do declare she ejaculated after
about five minutes It does beat all how
folks look through this winderl Makes a
sight o difTrenee in their gaits seems s ef
Its alius peared to mes ef my neighbor
Mis Spofford hed a kind of a hobblin
walk when she got out outer the road but
shes jest gone past steppin as straight as
ken be

Bat there she went on I dunno but
r like my winders on some accounts livin-
in a kind of lonesome spot as I do Fer 1
notice a man goin past here looks like jest
one man but through my winders he alius
looks like einral musterl Youths
Companion

Xot as She MeaHt It
Where is that black cloud coins to
Asked the boy of his grand ran dean

And tho old lady said as sh shook her head
It eoinc to thunder I fear

Detroit Free Prea
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HOW IT

WHY A DETROIT LOAN COMPANY
STOPPED TEXAS BUSINESS

Their Texas Attorneys Inform Them that
the Allen Land Law Bars Them Out

of this State The Letters

DETHOTT Mien Sept 21 ISJ1-
1Deat Sin In the early part of the

present year we were invited by several
prominent bankers and business men of
your state to enter it for the purpose of
establishing a business

We paid the heavy tax exacted from
foreign corporations under the laws of
Texas and went to great expense in pre-
paring

¬

to do business but had no sooner
commenced than we were confronted by an
opinion written by the well known law
firm Messrs Robertson Coke of Dallas
to the effect that no building and loan
association could safely make loans upon
homesteads

We immediately retained as our general
counsel for Texas Messrs Bookhout Mc-
Laurin of Dallas and acting upon thair ad-
vice

¬

our bonds and mortgages wereo re-
drafted

¬

and we came to a thorough under-
standing

¬

of the law governing our loans
and were prepared to place iu small loans
on satisfactory security fioOOO to 30000
per month of foreign capital in addition to
the sum of all deposits by our Texas share-
holders

¬

We made a number of loans in
your state and were suddenly confronted
by what is known as the alien land law
a statute passed by your last legislature

While we had been preparing to push our
interests in your state we had no knowl-
edge

¬

whatever of the pendency of the bill
which afterwards became the law referred
to J large number of our shareholders
reside in Canada and are British subjects
As a matter of fact we have aliens of all
nationalities carrying our stock and this
measure it was apprehended would affect
us and our Texas shareholders seriously

After some telegraphic correspondence
wo were informed by wi re that we could
not close up any more loans and on the
17th day of August we wrote to Messrs-
Bookhout McLaurinour general counsel
with reference to the matter and I quote
their reply in full

Daixas Tex August 21S91
National Loan and Investment Company De-

troit
¬

Sikh-
Gextlemex Your letter of the 17th-

inst asking our opinion as to whether
Texas Alien Land Law bars you out of

Texas has been received
In replv we say that Articles 9 and 10

chapter 02 general laws of Texas approved
April 13 lSJl and taking effect July 13-

lS ll are as follows
Art t An alien shall have and enjoy in

the state of Texas such rights pertaining to
personal property as are or shall be ac¬

corded to citizens of the United States by
the laws of the nation to which such alien
shall belong or by the treaties of such na-
tion

¬

with the United States
Art 10 No alien or a person who is not a

citizen of the United States of America
shall acquire title to or own any interest in
the lands within the state of Texas aud
any deed or other conveyance purporting to
convoy such title or interest to any alien or-
unnaturalized foreigner or to auy firm
company or corporation composed of such
in whole or in part shall bo void

The provisions of Article 10 are an abso-
lute

¬

bar to the holding of Texas land by an
alien or by any firm company or corpora-
tion

¬

composed of aliens in whole or in part
You say that your corporation is largely
composed of aliens then it follows from
this law above given that your company
cannot hold Texas lands unless the law is
unconstitutional To determine tho ques-
tion

¬

of constitutionality of the law it will
bo necessary to determine what are the
treaty rights of the alien members of your
corporation If your aliens are citizens of a
country tho treaties of which with the
United States allow citizens of the United
States to hold and own laud within its ter-
ritory

¬

then this treaty becomes thesupreme
law govermug all states of the United
States for a treaty is the supreme law of
the land and binds the courts as much as an
act of congress United States vs Tho-
Peggv 10 Crarch 103 Strother vs Lucas
12 Pet 110 Fellows vs Blacksmith 10
How 310-

Every treaty made by the authority of
the United States is superior to tho consti-
tution

¬

and laws of auy individual state If-
a law of a state is contrary to a treaty it is
void Havenstein vs Lynham 100 U S-

4S3 Ware vs Hilton 3 DalL lJi-
Tho question then is this What is the

nationality of your aliens and the treaty
rights of their nations with tho United
States If your aliens are British subjects
we think your company is barred for we
fail to find any treaty between tho United
States and Great Britain providing for the
ownership of real estate by the subjects of
one of their countries in the lands of the
other We find no treaty between them on
the subject of real estate since the treaties
of the years 17S3 and 1794 and it has been
held by tho United States supreme court
that these two treaties only provided for
titles existing at the time these treaties
were made Harden vs Fisher 1 Wheat
300 Blight vs Rochester 7 Wheat 035-

An alien is disabled to hold land Seo-
Blackstones commentaries on the laws of
England Book 2nd pp 271 293

There is grave doubt as to whether tho
Texas alien land law is constitutional for
another reason The constitution of Texas
article 12 section IS provides Xo law
shall be amended by reference to its title
etc and yet the title of the alien land law
is this An Act to amend title 3 articles 9
and 10 and to add articles 10a etc and to
repeal all laws in conflict herewith Fol-
lowing

¬

the title tho amendments are sot out
in full as the constitution requires but cer-
tainly

¬

the title does not conform to the con-
stitution

¬

It is contended here upon good
authority that for the above reason the law
is unconstitutional We think however
that any alien would run great risk in lend-
ing

¬

money here 01 land as a security for
even if tho law is unconstitutional the fault
might be remedied at the next legislature
A great effort is being made to get the gov-
ernor

¬

to call a special session of the legisla ¬

ture to repeal the act and it is to be hoped
he will but here comes a question of poli-
tics

¬

and the pleasure of the people upon
which wo will make no predictions Re-
spectfully

¬

submitted
Signed Bookhout McLiunix-

In another letter dated September 14-

1S91 Messrs Bookhout McLaurin advise
us as follows We are informed that a test
case for the purpose of trying the constitu-
tionality

¬

of the alien land law will be pre-
sented

¬

to our courts at an early date
Should the opinion be adverse to the con-
stitutionality

¬

of the law it will afford us
pleasure to notify you promptly

Should the courts of your state as seems
highly probable declare this alien land law
unconstitutional we shall at once resume
our business operations in Texas The ab-
surdity

¬

of the law which absolutely bars
foreign capital from entering your state is
patent and the probability is that your leg-
islature

¬

will repeal it at its next session
and if the supreme court declares the
statute unconstitutional we do not believe
it will ever be reenacted in proper form
We do not care to continue to sell our stock
for investment in your state unless we are
permitted to lend our funds there and wo
ask our Texas shareholders to stand by
this company assuring them that their in-

vestments
¬

already made with us will prove
entirely satisfactory and that we will re-
ciprocate

¬

when the opportunity arises
Yours very truly Geouge H Paixe

Secretary

Aqncdacts In Ancient Mexico and Fern
It is probable that the ancient City of

Mexico had a better and purer supply of
water under her ancientrulers than she has
today When Cortez invaded Mexico he
found a splendid aqueduct constructed by
Montezuma and carried acioss the lake on-
a causeway The ancient Peruvians car-
ried their works for hundreds of miles
from the high mountain regions to lower
arid ones less favored New York Evening

Indications
WAsniSGTOK Oct 2G 1 a m Forecast

m mm5WfwM m H

GAZETTE WOBTH TEXAS MONDAY OCTOBER

WORKS for Eastern Texas Fair till Tuesday
tionary temperature southerly winds

sta

Sold Kats for Sqnirrelg-
Amsricns Ga has lost one resident who

Is not expected to return and who will get
Into trouble if he ever shows his face there-
abouts

¬

again He is a negro who was
employed in one of the warehouses and had
been in the habit of supplying
squirrels to the good people of Amerilus
Nothing was known about him and it was
supposed that ha was a huntsman but
somo ono grew suspicious and investi-
gation

¬

followed It was discovered that
tho fellow had been killing the great rats
that infest the warehouse dressing and
selling them as squirrels Indignation
does not express the feelings of tho negros
customers when they learned of tho fraud
that had been perpetrated upon them The
man fifed

1-

A Comparison
Pa is poker anything like old maid

asked young hopeful
No my son responded the father who

had been there but it is a good deal like
beggar my neighbor BostonTranscript

HOME FROM HAWAII

DELIGHTFUL TRIP TO THE SAND-

WICH ISLANDS

Sailing Over tho riaciil Bosom of the
raciHc In a 3000Ton Ocean Steam-

ship
¬

Sights ami Scenes

Kocky Mountain News
Dr W H Belts of this city who with

his wife has just returned from a pleasant
five weeks trip the principal objective
points of which were San Francisco and
Honolulu was seen by a News reporter
yesterday at the doctors office 929 Seven-
teenth

¬

street and asked to give a brief out-

line
¬

of the more im >ortant features of his
visit to the land of Kalakaua the Haw-
aiian

¬

paradise
Well Ive seen a good deal during the

past live weeks and I have thoroughly en-
joyed

¬

all I have seen replied tho doctor
in answer to the reporters first inquiry

But tho most gratifying portion of the
trip is the marked improvement in my-
wifes health as it was mainly for her ben-
efit

¬

that the journey was undertaken She
comes b ck fully recovered from a long and
sovere illness and though we visited many
places of beauty and interest there is no
place like home aud we are both decidedly
glad to get back to dear old Denver once
more

What do you consider the most enjoy-
able

¬

portion of your trip doctor was
asked

That would indeed be difficult to say
replied the doctor San Francisco is not
new to mo by any means as I was in busi-
ness

¬

there five years ago since which time
there have been comparatively few changes
But San Francisco is a beautiful city
whether one visits it for tho first or the
hundredth time and a stay of any length
there is always pleasant always interest-
ing

¬

I was engaged in practice there nearly
two years and as I have decided toestablish
branch offices in all the principal cities in
the United States I shall certainlj find it-

to my interest I think to include San
Francisco in my earliest selections for a
now office which I shall place in charge of
one of my best trained and most skillful as-

sistant
¬

physicians
HACKWAUD SAX FKAXCISCO

And you say San Francisco has not im-
proved

¬

much of late years
Comparatively little Five large busi-

ness
¬

blocks now in course of erection
were about the only important improve-
ments

¬

I noticed though in tho newer sub-
urban

¬

districts a few private residences
and other buildings are going up I no-

ticed
¬

hundreds of vacaut houses orna-
mented

¬

with for rent cards the rents for
ordinary residences ranging from S40 to

130 per month If San Francisco is grow-
ing

¬

it is growing slowly but it is a pretty
fairsized city now having a population of
about 350000

Some extensions are being made in the
cable lines and the first electric ine in the
city is now being built frem Market street
to Sunnyside a new addition to tho city
Gambling at tho stock exchange however
is as lively as ever with boardinghouse
proprietresses servant girls and kindred
classes of suckers playing the rolo of vic-
tims

¬

mainly All were looking for the com-
ing

¬

of Mackay to bring them their long
lookedfor fortunes from tho Comstock
mines

Any real estate activity there
Mighty little There is a moderate

movement visible in Alameda Oakland and
Berkeley properties but nothing to speak
of when compared with the activity in real
estate in Denver

But what of Honolulu
Well now youve got me Honolulu is

all right I suppose for those who like that
sort of country but it wouldnt suit me
Its pretty of course pretty as a picture
aud tho Hawaiian Islands are very prettily
spoken of in the guide books as the paradise
of tho Pacific But they dont know
anything about push and enterprise down
there Forclmy part I prefer business
to beauty of landscape and the bustle and
roar of traffic to leafy bowers and shady
glens and all that sort of romantic non-
sense

¬

Do you know I actually contem-
plated

¬

opening a branch office in Honolulu
provided the conditions were favorable
but I hadnt been at tho wharf half an hour
until I saw that there was no show for a
profitable business in that locality and I
accordingly devoted my entire time heart
soul and pocketbook to the pursuit of pleas-
ure

¬

Any reasonable man can have a whole
lot of tun in Honolulu and not run any risk
of overexertion either in his search for
harmless amusement

How much time is required to go from
San Francisco

About six days We went on the Mari-
posa

¬

one <Jf the Sprockets famous 3000ton
steamers and shortened tho time by several
hours Travel on tho Pacific is a luxury
compared with the stormy passage of the
tcmpestuous Atlantic

What is the population of Honolulu
About 25000 composed of Americans

English Germans Italians many Chinese
and natives It is the capital of the Hawa-
iian

¬

Islands and besides being of consider-
able

¬

importance as a seaport town has
foundries machine shops planing mills
lumber yards and every requisite
for carrying on an extensive manufactur-
ing

¬

building and shipping trade They
have some good business houses there and
a number of very credltablo public build-
ings

¬

firstrate hotels good restaurants fine
drives an excellent climate and the city is
well supplied with good water while the
streets are well lighted The palace is a
handsome building with delightful sur-
roundings

¬

and well kept grounds
THE QUEEM WAS SICK

Did you see the queen
No the queen was sick very ill in-

deed
¬

although the report of her illness
was contradicted here She was not only
ill but dangerously so

Did you visit any other portions of the
island except Honolulu

No As I said before Mrs Betts
health had improved so much that I was
forced to yield to the pressing demands of-

my business hero at home as well as in
several other cities where I have branch
offices and I was forced to shorton my
visit considerably less than I had originally
intended And besides there was an un-
comfortable

¬

amount of rather sanguinary
revolutionary talk there and I wasnt-
at all anxious to see any redhanded
carnage just then The English and Ameri-
can

¬

menofwar were holding themselves in
readiness to act promptly upon the first
symptoms of any serious outbreak

I suppose they have some fine residences
there

Oh not particularly fine Several of
the English and American merchants have
built rather pretty large frame houses
painted white mostly and surrounded with
groves of palm fig and cocoanut trees giv-
ing

¬

them quite a striking and picturesque
appearance

expexsxs so men
How about living expenses
Quitereasonable indeed During our

stay thero my wife and 1 stopped at tho

FORT WORTH GROCER CO

Wholesale Grocers

Hawaiian hotel a really superb threestory-
buildiug which cost about 150000 and
will accommodate 100 guests very comforta-
bly

¬

The best in the land graced tho
table of this hostelry and considering the
excellent character of the service we con-
sidered

¬

the rate 3 a day each very reason-
able

¬

We visited the royal palace which
was built in 1SS2 at a cost of 500000 and
were shown tho state apartments with their
treasures works of art etc but the illnes-
of the queen rendered an audience with her
majesty simply out of the question

And the inhabitants
The natives are a brownskinned intel-

ligent
¬

peaceableappearing i eople with
honest faces good forms and graceful
movement The men usually adopt
tho English stylo of dross while
the women wear a loosefitting garment
somewhat likoa MotherHubbard They
are a methodical people whose good taste
is shown in the arrangement and decora-
liun of their homes They are fond of
music love trees aud flowers aud judging
from tho stylo of architecture in their
public buildings have what might be termed
an artistic and iuathemathical eye

Then why dont you like it there
I do but it would be no place for busi-

ness
¬

conducted as I would insist upon hav-
ing

¬

it conducted on the principle that to
the rustler belong the spoils of enterprise
and pluck No Ill stick to the Uuited
States and far above all others in the pride
I feel iu this magnificent couutry is Denver

dear delightful busy bustling bright
and beautiful Denver the queenliest of the
queenly tho proud Queen City of the
Plains

TEXAS IN TYPE

TEXAS CROPS AND VEATHER-

Quanah Hardeman county Tho cotton
gin here has started up Cotton is coming
in satisfactorily

Detroit Red River county Crops are
good and business is booming Cotton is
coming in by tho hundreds of bales every-
day There is a surplus of corn in the
country and hogs are numerous and fat
and less Northern meat will be sold here
than for years

Athens Henderson county Thero have
been shipped up to date something over
1SC0 bales of cotton and there must bo iu
the yards fully 2500 or 3000 more and it
continues to come in in large quantities
the probability now being that fully 10000
bales will be marketed here this season
There has been an abundance of corn gath-
ered

¬

as also of oats and peas but owing to
the cvere and unprecedented drouth since
June the potato crop has ben cut s hort

Longview Gkcoo Cocxtv Oct 23-

Cottou still continues to pour in and from a
great distance as our merchants are giving
good prices

PoxTsiioiio Gkatsox Coustt Oct 24
Total bales up to date S00 Cotton comes
in slowly as tho farmers are still holding
for higher prices Quite a number of bales
of last years crop have been brought in
for which the owners refused 9 cents last
year but which today will do well to find
sale at 4 cents a pound The crop is being
got out in excellent shape and in two
weeks more there will be butlittte left in
the fields Tho colored brot her is in great
demand for the cotton patch and reports
come from the Nation that cotton is wast-
ing

¬

in lots of fields for want of pickers

TEXAS SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES

Willis Montgomkisy Cointy Oct 24
Owing to the rigid examination the appli-
cants

¬

for certificates to teach had to un-
dergo

¬

few passed and the county is in
want of teachers half the schools being
idle

Athens Henderson county There are
good schools and good churches all over the
county Iu Athens there aro two good
churches Presbyterian and Methodist
which have been built for somo years Be-
sides

¬

these the Christian brethren have
just completed a beautiful little house and
a fine Baptist building is rapidly Hearing
completion and will be a credit to the little
city For some time there has been a di-

vision
¬

upon the school question but the
differOjVees havo been harmonized and un-
der

¬

tho able and successful management of
Professor Staunton a school of 2C0 is in
progress

HrrrAitn City Hill County Oct 24
The great evangelists Mulkey and Bur¬

nett have pitclied their big tent in town
and last night opened up war on sin and
Satan

TEXAS NEWS AND NOTES

Quanah Hardeman County Oct 24-

Quanahs tax valuation is 110172S an in-

crease
¬

of more than 500000 over that of
last year Hardeman county tax valuation
is 3140102 That of last year was
3517403 Since the latter named valua-

tion
¬

about390 sqare miles iiave been cut off
and made into Foard county These cut off
lands are assessed at 1000000 showing an
increase for Hardeman of 02Sfi99 This
year the assessment is lower than that of
last year and values are in no way inflated
Soft water in apparently unlimited quantity
has been struck at a depth of seventyseven
feet on the Richardson addition

Sterling City Sterling county Mr G-

D Hines has been appointed postmaster
aud a now office established here called
Sterling city after our town

Taylok Williamson County Oct 22-

Capt Seeker inspector of the state militia
made an inspection of the Taylor Rifles
this morning and left for Ballinger at noon
Owint to press of work with the boys the
attendauce was small

TEXAS MINES AND MINERALS

G A Graham has the following assays
from ore taken from the falls of Salt creek
about one mile west of E S Grahams
most easterlv shaft viz Silver 1120 per
ton Another Silver fl20 gold 250

Athens Henderson County Oct 23-

Tho pottery interests are increasing and
the ware now being turned out is pro-
nounced

¬

by competent Judges fully equal to
the best made anywhere It will hold any-
thing

¬

that glass will hold The county
Henderson has better and more grazing
lands than can be found in any of tho coun-
ties

¬

of Central Texas It has more lasting
water and is rich in timber iron ore coal
and the best of potters clay Yet land is
five times cheaper here than anywhere in
Central Texas

TEXAS IMMIGRATION

Quanah Hardeman county Prospectors
from the North are pouring into Quanah
looking up wheat lands

TEXAS JOURNALISM

Athens Hendcrsoncounty Tho Athens
Review in its editorial department has
changed hands The Athens publishing
company will hereafter control and direct
its colnmnsf the owner of the Press pub-
lishing

¬

the paper for a salary The new
editor is an old newspaper man one well
known throughout the state as an able
spicy versatile writer and an unflinching
uncompromising Democrat The paper
may therefore be expected to as it un-
doubtedly

¬

will preach pure Democratic
doctrine making it hot for the subtreas-
ury

¬

and Third party men in this county As-
tho paper does not itself give his name I
withhold iL

TEXAS PROGRESS

QcANAtt Habdeuan County Oct 24

514 HOUSTON STREET
fas yonr orders tor Fort Worth Packing Co s product and iulld up hams Induitrts aJ

QUOTATIONS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION
MENTION THE FORT WORTH GAZETTE

Four new stono buildings will be com-
menced in the early part of tho coming
week A prominent electrical en-
gineering company is making inquiries as-

to the feasibility of putting in for Quanah a
combined system of waterworks clLCtric
lighting plant and ice factory

ALTAR AND TOMB

DEATH-
SMAR3HALLHAIIUISON COUNTY Oct 25

Professor and Mrs II M Iveys infant
daughter died yesterday and was buried
at Greenwood cemetery at 1030 a m to-

day
¬

Paris Oct 24 Miss Willie McLarty of-

Henderson Tex visiting hersister Mrs
BWLewis of this city died ery sud-
denly

¬

yesterday morning of brain conges-
tion

¬

The body was taken jesterday to-

Henderson for burial

CRAZY TO BE ACTRESSES

Tiro Raxinwuj Girls Forced to Return to-

Tlieir IIorae
Two pretty girls were recently detained

by the police of St Louis because they had
run away from
Joplin Mo to go
upon the stage
Their names aro
Maggie Ferguson
and Stella Hood
and they wero
bound for New
York to try and
secure an engage-
ment

¬

W L Du-

niont manager of
the MelvilleThc-
ater company
which played a
weeks engage
ment at Joplin
gave them advico-
as to the best
methods of utiiizing their histrionic tal-

ents
¬

and was to havo assisted them in
joining the profession They had about
seventyfive dollars botween them

Miss Hood was educated in a convent
and she conceived the idea of impersonat-
ing

¬

Sisters of Mercy to facilitate their es-

cape
¬

from their inappreciative parents
Tho two girls made bewitching pictures as
nuns but one of them who was mums a
black dress turned u gray cloth skirt lined
in black in the hope that it would comport
with the rest of her religious garb A
sharp eyed small boy noticed the discrep-
ancy

¬

however before they wore many
rod3 from home and greatly discomfited
them by crying

Oh get on to tho sister with her dress
inside out

They discarded tho disguises uftcr that
and owed their detention tt an unsympa-
thetic

¬

railway conductor who telegraphed
to the St Louis department that a pair of
interesting runaways wero on his train
The girls were returned to their homes
They are seventeen years old and declare
they will pursue their dramatic inclina-
tions

¬

next year when the law will iJHthem
free from parental control

MAGGIE FERGUSON

A lasting Bronzln Solution
A solution in which bronze powder is

held in suspension for a long time has been
patented in the German empire Damar
resin is mixed with onethird of dry car-
bonate

¬

of potassium or carbonate of so-

dium
¬

and the mixture is melted and
thoroughly stirred together and then in
thin layers is exposed for several months
to a temperature of 120 degs The resin
thus obtained is dissolved in benzine
free from all traces of acid by ammonia
gas when a varnish is yielded in which
the bronze powder remains suspended
Articles bronzed with this preparation aro
said to retain their metallic luster for year

Mechanical Nowa

HOTEL ARRIVALS

riCKWIC-
KJ M Kuhen New York Raymond A

White Philadelphia Pa P D Preston St
Louis S A Simpson Memphis ToxW II
Jonas Waco II Chilton Tyler J A Rea
Hutchinson Kan J C Gerard Dallas H L
Dunn Dallas K S Marx Kansas Citi
Stewart Warren Memphis G T Oliver
Wasburn Joe Hayes Chicago J M Car-
lisle

¬

Austin Percy S Wood Corsicana M-
B Pulliam and wife San Angclo Geo K Ed-
wards

¬

Gainesville Dr Parker New York
T S Duffy Vernon E Simpson New York
L H HallBallinger P Pl >owell Coleman
A E Noel Brownwood C K Bremer Kan-
sas

¬

City A ESchwarb New York C E-

McClelland J Maxwell and wife Plainview-
Wm Powell Rhome O E Karris WO
Camp Longview J W Askers II E Clark
Amarillo J II Child IIS Hamerick Den-
ver

¬

A II Wallace Amarills LD Major
aud wife Bellvue 1 II Kewson-
Quanah C Goodnicht Goodnight
II T Jones Vernon las K McDonald Chil ¬

dress G A Catum Hobt Sawyer Claren ¬

don E A Haliey Sunset S-

S McCalland Clarendon II T
Smith New York J W Straus St
Louis W L Shaw and wife LaGrange
J R Crowns Gainesville Tex A W-
Samnurs St Louis J W Boyle W E-

Ingraham Cheyenne Wyo S J Hincston
Kansas City E F Ikard Indian Territory
U Toyman Wichita Falls L A Mosty
Fort Scott Tex S B Goode Cisco Ii E
Cress New York II G Hamaker and wife
W J Hanckand wife Marion Ind James
Payn Milledgcville N II-

at the mansion
K II Faulkner Quanah A Anderson

Abilene A Newby Wichita Falls E J
Anderson St Louis C S Harger Mount
Pleasant W II Fuller New York John B-

Owen St Louis B C Birney Paris It P-
Davies Petty W L Saunders St Louis
II H Jones and wife Kalamazoo Mich
Chess II Horton New York Ii L Benson
Chicago GeorgoM Jarvis Missouri Kan-
sas

¬

and Texas railroad C B Fly New
York W W Culvert Jr St L W I Range
Co J L Waite BenbrookS R Howe
Hodge John T Roberts and wife Bowie
Tex Mrs J W Golston Quanah Tex
A Ii Coppage New York H C Carter
Mount Pleasant E F Stair and wife New
York W L Burke Waco Miss Haven
New York G S Brodrick St Louis W L
Payne Texline George A Barker New
York Sam P Dunn Amarillo Jes-
sie

¬

West New York J W Thearst-
liacine Wis H J Sechrist New York
W H Forrester O P Ray St Louis J P
Magee Denton Miss Sallie Gilbert Louis-
ville

¬

W B Ray St Louis H-
B Nance Belton Thso Weston Col-
umbus

¬

Ohio F D Clisbie Quanah
Mrs Z T Lowell Bowie J L Harrison and
wife Panhandle City W B Parks Thorp
Springs Miss Lou Lowric Bowie J S
Rice Dallas G CogdeU Granbury W II
Moore Kansas Citi II G Holman and son
BowieJAMcHale Chicago R J Hill
Austin Miss Cloo Holman Bowie
EMegert Granbury A A Killingsworth-
Childress H E Mercer Wichita Falls O T-
Toombs and wife Texline J J Backus and
wife Denver Col Frank Hurley Grand
view RS Brown Itasca D C McLean
Monterey Cal J S Coleman and wife
Sherman SW King Kansas CityrMoi W
A Brooks GaV
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